
STOP WOMAN 
ANB CONSIDER 

First, that almost every operation 
in our hospitals, performed upon 
women, becomes necessary because 
of neglect of such symptoms as 
Backache, Irregularities, Displace
ments. Pain in the Side, Dragging 
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless
ness. 

• Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, has cured 
more cases of female ills than any 
other one medicine known. It reg
ulates. strengthens and restores women's health and is invaluable in 
preparing women for child-birth and during the period of Change 
of Life. „ " 

Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on 
file at the Pinkiiam Laboratory at Lynn, Mass.. many of which are from 

• time to time being published by special permission, give absolute evi
dence o? th i value of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Mrs. 
Pinkham's advice. 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
For more than 30 years has been curing Female Complaints, such as 

Dragging Sensations, Weak Hack, Falling and Displacements, In-
flumtnatioii and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, and it dissolves 
and expels Tumors at an early stage. 

Mrs, Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women 
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to 

write Mrs. PinUhaw. Lynn, Mass. for advice. She is the Mrs. Pink ham who 
lii-s been advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty 
year.s, u;i.i Vii-fore that slu: assisted her mother-in-law, Lydia E. 1'ink-
nazs in advising. Thus she is especially well qualified to guide sick 
womtu back to health. Write today, don't wait until too late. 

Gilt-Edged Security. 
The Hf-av.v Man—Lend ine a five-

spi.t till Saturday night, will you, 
Fred? 

The Star--Any chance of getting it 
back? 

The Heavy Man—Is there? Why, 
say, don't 1 win $5,000 at faro in the 
second act? 

Ul'3!*. TRAPS. I»K<« VS. KTC. 
Lowest prices. \Vrlie for free catalog No. 1 

N \V. Hldi> a. Fur Co., Minneapolis. Minn. 

Where You Get Things Fresh. 
"Hiram," said Mrs. Kornkob, "did 

you get the canned peas and tomatoes 
when you was to town the other day?" 

"Yes, Mandy." 
"An" the dried apples and prunes?" 
"Plenty of 'em." 
"An' the salt pork?" 
"Half a barrel of it." 

*! "Then I reckon it's about time to 
begin advertisin' for summer boarders, 
Ain't it?" 

COMCORDIA COI.I.EGE. 
Collegiate. Academic. Normal, Business. 

j-adiesrSeminary. Eloontlon. Alusio. illus
trated catalogue free, on application. Ad* 
dress, Prof. R. Uogstad, Moorliead, Minn. 

Rubbing It in. 
First Man—Haw do you do? 
Second Man—Beg pardon, but you 

have the advantage of me. 
First Man—Yes, I suppose I have. 

,We were engaged to the same girl; but 
you married her. 

STACK COVERS, AWMVGS, TEXTS. 
Flags etc. For information and prices.wrlto 
American Tent & Awning Co., Minneapolis 

In His Line • 
"Tootleby Is a collector of antiques," 
"Oh, that explains it." 
"Explains what?' 

, "Explains why he married the an
cient Mtss Tinkler." 

Paint * 
Secrets 

A paint 
manufactur
er always 
prefers to 

_ keep secret 
the fact that 

lie has substituted something else for 
white lead in his paint, but when the 
substitution is discovered he defends 
the adulteration as an improvement. 

There is no mystery about good 
paint Send for our handsome booklet 
It will tell you why our Pure White 
L«ad (look for the Dutch Boy Painter 
on the keg) makes the best paint, and 
will also give you a number of prac
tical painting hints. 

For **l* by tint cUut Ailm 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
New York. Boston, Buffalo. Cleveland. 

. Cincmnau, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Philadelphia (John I. Lewis & Bros. Co.), 

Pittsburgh (National Lead & Oil Co.) 

All Are Sinners. 
Genevieve's father occupied the pul

pit. "Let. him who is without sin 
among you be the first to cast a stone," 
he chose for a text. 

Genevieve listened eamestly to the 
entile discourse. At the close of the 
service her mother tried in vain to dis
lodge her from the ministerial pew. 
Genevieve stood her ground till the 
rest of the congregation had passed 
out. then she looked up with a sigh of 
relief. 

"Well," she said, "I guess they've all 
sinned. Anyway, nobody threw It." 

CHEAP IRRIGATED LAND. 

Grand opening Sept. 5tli under Carey 
Act. Little Snake River Valley, Routt 
County, Colo. $25.50 per acre for land 
and water. $5.25 per acre down. Ex
cursion rates. Routt County Develop
ment Co., 814 17th St., Denver, Colo. 

A man's enthusiasm for exercise de^ 
pends largely on whether he is hand' 
ling a ball bat or a lawn mower. 

PATENT8. 

List of Patents Issued Last Week to 
Northwestern Inventor*. 

Reported by Lothrop & Johnson, 
patent lawyers, 911 Pioneer Press 
building, St. Paul, Minn.: Andrew M. 
Gow, Duluth, Minn., hand wheel; Wen-
ceslaus F. Mikolasek, Vodnany, S. D., 
egg tester; William Milbrath, Lake 
field,TOinn., bag holder; James H. Mur
ray, Larkin, N. D., dumping wagon; 
Arthur J. Smith et al., Winona, Minn., 
mop wringer; Paul Swenson, Hopkins, 
Minn., traction engihe; Axel Wahlund 
Duluth, Minn., weed extractor. 

GOLFER'S CURIOUS DRIVE. 

Playing From a Treetop—Ball That 
Bounded Back to Starting Point. 

An odd incident occurred on Satur
day during a match at the Golf Club 
de Paris, near Versailles, says the Pall 
Mall Gazette. Two players In the open 
amateur championship were at the 
fourteenth tee, when one sent his 
drive up a tree. The ball remained 
fixed between two branches; a caddie, 
climbing up, discovered its presence 
there. 

A great consultation arose as to 
what should be done. The committee 
was hastily summoned and stood be
neath the spreading branches of the 
tree, much In the fashion in which St. 
Louis dispensed justice in a primitive 
France. Evidently the ball was not 
out of bounds. Finally the. judges de 
creed that either a new ball should be 
dropped on the tee, counting two, or 
the ball should be played from the 
spot. To save the point, the golfer 
bravely shinned up the tree and play
ed his ball from the embracing fork, 
making, indeed,- quite a good stroke. 

Later in the afternoon from the 
same tee I witnessed another curious 
incident. The player had driven, and 
his ball, striking the sand box of the 
ladies' tee, fifty yards ahead, bounded 
back to its starting place. The player 
then drove into the bunker with his 
second shot, which is also something 
of a performance. 

WHAT'S THE USE? 

Ask your lumber dealer about 

CENASCO best substitute 
MbMnowW for Shingles. 

for Booklet." R O O F I N G  
CITY SASH AND DOOR CO., 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

FREE 
PAXTINEI 

To convince any 
woman that Fax-
tine Antiseptic will 
improve her health 
and do all we claim 
for It. Wo will 

•end her absolutely free a large trial 
box of Paxtlne with book of instruc
tions and genuine testimonials. 8 end 
your name and address on a postal card. 

cleanses 
aud heals 
mucous 
m e m -

. , . brane af
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic 
catarrh and Inflammation caused by femi
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and 
mouth, by direct local treatment Its cur
ative power over these troubles is extras 
ordinary and gives Immediate relief. 
Thousands of women are using and ree-
omnienuing it every day. So cents at 
dru prists or by mull. Remember, however. 
IT (JUSTS YOU XOTniNO TO TRY IT. 
SHE B. FAXTON CO., Boston, Haas. 

k .misted with ^ Thompson's Eye Water tore eye«, use i 
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To Pour in Coffee When It Act* as a 
Vicious Enemy. 

Fasters have gone without food for 
many days at a time but no one can go 
without sleep. "For a long time I have 
not been sleeping well, often lying 
awake for two or three hours during 
the night but now I sleep sound every 
night and wake up refreshed and vig
orous," says a Calif, woman. 

"Do you know why? It's because I 
used to drink coffee but I finally cut it 
out and began using Postum. Twice 
since then I have drank coffee and 
both times I passed a sleepless night, 
and so I am doubly convinced coffee 
caused the trouble and Postum re
moved it. 

"My brother" was in the habit of 
drinking coffee three times a day. He 
was troubled with sour stomach and-I 
would often notice him getting soda 

•from the can to relieve the distress in 
his stomach; lately hardly a day 
passed without a dose of soda for re
lief. 

"Finally he tried a cup of Postum 
and liked it so well lie gave up coffee 
andt since then has been drinking 
Postum in its place and says he has 
not once been troubled with sour stom
ach." 

Even after this lady's experience 
with coffee her brother did not suspect 
for a time that coffee was causing his 
sour stomach, but easily proved it. 

Coffee is not suspected in thousands 
of cases just like this but it's easily 
proved. A ten day's trial works won
ders. "There's a Reason." 

Read the famous little book, "The 
Road to Wellville," in pkgs. 

A TOWNER COUNTY CORN RAISER 
By K. T. J17DD, in the Xorth l>akota Magazine. 

Having been a lover of corn from a 
"time since memory runneth not to the 
contrary (more especially in its green 
state, nicely boiled on the ear, which 
taste no doubt was inherited front an 
ancestry dating back to the time when 

thf old Pequot Indians saved the early 
seders of the Plymouth Rock period 
from starvation by furnishing them 
supplies ot corn, or as they called it, 
utilize), I naturally missed this impor
tant factor of our food supply when I 
canie to North Dakota, and for several 
years the only source of supply was 
the tin can kind. For about twelve 
years, however, I have been able to 
raise more or less every year, and was 
long ago convinced that we should 
eventually be able to raise corn as a 
pn-Arable crop In Towner county. For 
the last eight years 1 have been ex
perimenting with various kinds in or
der to find out if possible which varie
ty would best meet our requirements. 
The results have been more or less 
promising and satisfactory until I 
think that I have found varieties that 
any one can grow with proper care and 
attention in sufficient quantities to pay 
in several ways. I have found that 
seed that 1 have saved myself lias 
been marketed earlier and more robust 
in its growth, variety and productive 
qualities. For table use 1 would rec
ommend the Peep-o-l)ay sweet corn, 
originated and for sale by the N. K. & 
Co., seednien of Minneapolis, as being 
the earliest and most sure of all the 
sweet corn. I also think the Improved 
Black Mexican a splendid corn if the 
season is favorable. 

For field varieties I have tried the 
mixed Squaw corn, early and sure but 
not desirable on account of its dwarf 
nature and small yields. The Triumph 
I have not had good success with, 
though it is highly recommended by 
growers elsewhere in the state. The 
Gehti, originated by the Oscar H. Will 
company of Bismarck, is a yellow 
flint corn of good qualities, and has 
matured good seed for several years. 
The Northwestern Dent will, 1 believe, 
be the corn of the future for Northern 
North Dakota, and it matured good 
seed last year. This corn has a good 
stalk, medium sized ear set. well up on 
the stalk, kernels when matured are 
of a reddish or smoky color, rich in 
the properties that make a good corn. 
These varieties of cern can be obtain
ed in quantities front the above-
named firms and also from the Fargo 
Seed company, Fargo, N. D„ and no 
doubt from others. 

That corn will grow and that it pays 
to grow it can be proven by the ex
perience of others than myself. Con-
yers Bros, have raised crops for two 
years, last year having about sixty 
acres. They consider it profitable for 
two reasons. In the first, place, It 
makes a large quantity of good fodder, 
and, secondly, by no means the least 
important is the fact of gelling foul 
ground cleaned up and in shape for a 
crop of wheat. Jim MePike in liluti 
raised eighty acres that he says paid 
hint well in two ways—feed and clean
ing the land. Samples of corn raised 
by him can be seen in town. Alex. 
Currie has raised corn several years, 
not so much for any primary profit, 
but he says it beats summer fallow in 
preparing ground for wheat. For the 
same reason Joint Ed Knight, Demo
cratic nominee for state representa
tive in 10G, who lives fony miles 
north of Cand'o and within one mile of 
the international boundary, raised 
forty acres of corn of the above-named 
varieties last year that he claimed 
would malie thirty-five to forty bushels 
of corn to the acre. Numerous others 
have raised small areas of corn in the 
past. That the acreage in corn for 
Towner county will be much increased 
in 1907 is assured. This will be made 
evident by the fact that in addition to 
the above named fanners who will in
crease their acreage the following 
progressive farmers will try their 
hands: R. F. Powell, to the extent of 
100 or more acres; Jack Salmons. 80 
acres; W. F. Oantiold, 80 to Inn acres; 
C. J. Lord, lOo aeres: and many others 
are trying to.iuake up their minds that 
it will pay. It is hard to get. a North 
Dakota farmer to experiment without 
there is something in sight. So much 
for facts, now for a theory or two. 

In 1884 I was in Jackson county, 
Minnesota, when they harvested their 
first crop of corn and not many acres 
at that, and it was no better than was 
produced here last season. Now that 
section, which is close to the Iowa 
line, is considered as being in the cen
ter. of the corn growing bell of the 
United States and is largely dependent, 
on it for its money producing crops, 
and I believe that most of us who are 
now experimenting with corn will see 
it occupying the same position here 
in the rotation of crops as it does in 
Southern Minnesota now. That it will 
become adapted to our shorter seasons 
is only a question of time and the se
lection and the survival of the fittest. 
That we can shorten the time required 
for ripening I believe is immediately 

Want Commission Plan. 
A petition has been presented to the 

Mandan city council, signed by twen
ty-five per cent of the voters, asking 
the mayor to call a special election 
for the purpose of submitting the 
question whether the city shall adopt 
the commission system of govern
ment. The matter has been consider
ably discussed and much interest is 
being manifested. Those interested in 
the petition for a special election 
claim to be sure that the proposal will 
be carried if it is submitted. 

possible, as heretofore the only way 
we had of planting was to usu our eum-
nion seed drills, by reason of which we 
could only cultivate one way. By the 
use of the improved check row corn 
planters and cultivating two ways I 
think it possible tn hasten the ripening 
process several days. Heretofore corn 
has been left until the last thing b* 
fore planting. 1. have found it doo:i tht 
best when planted about the 15th to 
the 20th of May. A day or two to plant 
corn will make no difference in the 
yield of barley, flax or oats, which are 
usually being sown about that time, 
but a week or ten days later for plant
ing corn will likely be the loss of the 
crop. By raising corn we greatly in
crease our supply of winter fodder 
We clean up o;ir ground and put it it 
the best po?si!i!e condition for the In I 
lowing crop of wheat. We can raisr 
more stock, which means more fertil
izer for the farm, whic-li will increase 
the fertility of tlie soil, anil which wt 
must look alter, and by pluming corn 
first, on manured land we lessen the 
chance of an overgrowth of straw 
when seeded to grain, and the conse
quent breaking down or rusting oi 
straw causing a failure in seed which 
frequently happens when sowing-grain 
directly after th» application of ma
nure to the ground. The history of the 
older stales has been first wheat, then 
corn, then stock, and then increased 
value of land. A crop of corn properly 
taken care of will make a large quail 
tlty of the best kind of milk producing 
feed. A lot of cows fed on this feed in 
winter will make lots of milk, which 
will produce as fine cream and make 
as good butter 'as the world can wish, 
which will mean a stream of money 
coming into the farmer's pocket at a 
time of the year when grain is all Hold 
or eating profits in shrinkage or stor 
age charges. 

MAN AND WIFE ARRESTED. 

j Transient Barber Accused of Stealing 
| From Employer. 

j W. E. Kelley, a transient barber, 
j and his wife, were arrested at Cando, 
charged with stealing $54 from W. G. 
Sexton, proprietor of the Hotel Daco-
tah barber shop. Kelley and his wife 
struck town Monday and Kelley hired 
out to Sexton to work in his shop. 

Wednesday evening Sexton left the 
shop to go to a store, and when he re
turned missed the money, which he 
claims to have left in a poeketbook in 
a pair of trousers hanging in the 
shop. 

Next morning Sexton found the 
empty poeketbook in an alley back of 
the hotel, opposite where Keliey and 
his wife roomed. As Kelley did not 
put in an appearance a search was 
made for liini and it was learned that 
he and his wife had secured a rig and 
started to drive to Churches Ferry. A 
warrant was given to Sheriff Taylor 
and he went in pursuit, overtaking 
them near Maza. 

They were brought back to Cando 
; mid given a hearing before Justice Mc

intosh, who, after hearing the evi
dence, bouud Kelley over to the court 
in the sum of $1,000. Late in the af
ternoon they had been unable to se
cure bail. 

RUSH UNCLE SAM'S PLANT. 

Power House at Williston Is Nearlng 
Completion. 

Work at the government power 
house at Williston is being rapidly 
rushed to completion. One stack has 
been completed, the second lacks two 
sections of being tinished, and the base 
of the third Is in place. The roof has 
been completed on both sections, 
which practically are enclosed. Work 
on the pressure pipe has been started 
and also on the combination spill 
way and drain, which will allow the 
water In the canal to drain off instead 
of flooding the plant and stopping the 
machinery. The siphon Is nearly com
pleted under the. railway tracks to the 
main canal. The siphon Is made of 
concrete reinforced by 40,000 pounds 
of steel rods. Bulkheads are iu place 
in the river end of the settling vat and 
it will not require much additional 
work to complete this part of the 
plant. 

BIG MONTH IN FARGO OFFICE. 

U. S. Land Office Did Bigger Business 
Last Month Than in Any Month 
Since 1901. 
The business in the Fargo United 

States land office for the month of 
July. 1907, was greater than for any 
month since 1901. 

There were, during the month, 49 
homestead entries, embracing 6,642 
acres. Fifty-six final proofs were also 
made, embracing 8,312 acres, and 17 
commuted homesteads entered, em
bracing 2.320 acres. There was re
ceived for this $5,300 in cash. 2C4 
acres were soid and $1,484 received 
from the sales. 

The total in fees and commissions 
received was $801.47, and the cash 
total received for the month was $8,-
025.74, making an exceedingly good 
record for the entire month. 

On Their Wedding Trip. 
"Oh. Edgar, if now there should sud

denly he n collision, how delightful it 
would be to die together! (After a 
pause.) It is irne that your life Is in
sured, is it not?" 

In other Words. 
"What did they do with that anarch-

ist?" 
"Thev hung him." 
"1 thought you said the judge gave 

him a suspended .sentence?" 
"Same thing." 

Pharmacists in Fargo. 
Devils Lake was selected as the 

place of the next meeting of the North ! 
Dakota Pharmaceutical association at [ 
the session in Fargo. The new officers 
are: 

President, J. W. Boening, Berthold; 
vice presidents, Oscar Hallenberg, Far 
go, and W. F. Halliday, (Harrington: 
secretary and treasurer, VV. S. Parker, 
Lisbon; executive committee, II. H. j 
Casselmau of Fargo, Joseph Deiden- j 
bach of Grand Forks and O. E. Couch \ 
of New Rockford. 

A New Invention.  
"I have read that some genius of t 

shlrtmaker has invented a shirt with
out buttons." 

"Do you call that a novelty? I have 
worn them without, bullous ever since 
my wife became devoted to the 'Cause 
of Women!' " 

With t i i j  Evidence Before Him. 
"Can yuu look me in the face and 

deny that you manied me for mv 
money?" 

"Nope; I might deny it; but I can't 
look you in the face and deny it." 

BURKE'S IRE ROU8ED BY "PIG&." 

Governor 8ays Officials Must Enforce 
Law or Get Out. 

Gov. John Burke has written a red-
hot letter to Attorney General McCue 
which shows that he is determined 
that the provisions of the prohibition 
law shall be rigidly enforced, in spite 
of the fact that the courts have 
knocked out the law providing for a 
special temperance commissioner. The 
governor cites alleged instances of 
violations of the law in Morton, Stark, 
Billings, Mcintosh and Enuuons coun
ties and calls upon the attorney gen
eral to see that the law is properly en
forced or to begin proceedings to oust 
the delinquent officers. In part the 
governor's letter is as follows: 

"For some time past my attention 
has been called to numberless viola-
lions of the prohibition laws, particu
larly in the counties of Morton. Stark, 
Billings, Mcintosh and Emmons. 

"I have on every occasion written to 
the state's attorneys of such counties 
and sometimes to the sheriff, calling 
their attention lo their duties and ob
ligations to enforce the laws within 
their respective counties, but thus far 
it seems my efforts along these lines 
have been in vain, and 1 therefore call 
upon you as-attorney general to take 
such acliou in the said counties as 
may be necessary to enforce the laws 
•herein. 

"It is reported to tne that in the 
towns of Mandan, Glen 1'llln. Dickin
son, Gladstone and other towns in 
Morton. Stark and Billings counties 
saloons are runniug wide open and in
toxicating liquors are being as openly 
sold as if no prohibition law exists in 
the state. This condition must cease. 
If it is true that it exists, it would ap
pear to me that it could not exist with
out the knowledge of the state's attor
neys and sheriffs of such counties. If 
it. does exist with their knowledge, 
then I request you to institute actions 
at once to remove such sheriffs and 
state's attorneys from office as provid
ed ill the statutes. 

"For some reason, whether it be the 
neglect or refusal of the local officers 
to enforce the law. the prohibition law 
is being violated in the counties nam
ed, and I therefore request you to 
proceed to enforce the law in those 
counties, and if it appears to you that 
the local officials have not been doing 
their duty, whether it be the state's 
attorney, the sheriff, the deputy sher
iffs, the nioyor, the constable or the 
marshol, then 1 instruct you to bring 
such action as the law requires for 
their removal from office. The remov
al of some of the state's attorneys and 
sheriffs would have a very wholesome 
effect upon the enforcement of the 
lay." 

The right of the state officials to 
seize C. O. D. liquor packages in rail
road depots is to be tested in the su
preme court. In justice court at Bis
marck it was held that in the absence 
of claimants for a quantity of beer 
seized I wo weeks ago at the Soo depot 
the liquor must be destroyed. The 
railroad, as Intervenor, appealed to the 
district court and "eventually will carry 
the case to the supreme court. Mean
while the authorities will continue to 
seize liquors wherever found in un
gual quantities. 

WOULD SPLIT UP COUNTY. 

North Dakotans Meet and Talk at 
Stanley. 

If the plan propsoed at an enthusi
astic meeting held at Sffnley comes to 
fruition, Ward county will be split up 
into three counties, with Mlnot, Ken-
marc and Stanley as the county seats. 
About 300 residents of Stanley and vi
cinity were present at the meeting 
and it was the consensus of opinion 
that the best Interests of the people 
would be served by dividing the pres
ent unwieldy county. 

Chairman George W. Wilson, who 
presided, was instructed to appoint a 
committee of five to take charge or 
the division project and to see that the 
proper petitions are drawn up and 
circulated. 

It was decided that the name of the 
county of which Stanley desires to be 
the center should be Mont Traill, 
which is the name of a former county! 
removed from the may some years 
ago. 

ONE RUNAWAY FATAL. 

Farmer Killed and Two Women Are 
Badly Hurt. 

While J. E. Johnson, a farmer living 
south of Hopple, was goiug home his 
horses ran away and he was fatally 
injured. He was brought in to the 
hospital at Grafton, where he died. 

Sever Tallack, a farmer, was tak
ing a load of children and women to 
attend the Ladies' Aid society meeting 
at the home of Mr. Tallack, at Graf
ton. Near Auburn, when they were a 
short distance out of town, the horses 
became scared, turning over the wag
on. Both arms of Mrs. J, Bradley, 
seventy-eight years old, were broken! 
Mrs. John Almen also was badly in
jured. 

NON-ADVERTISER IS FINED. 

Because he did not advert ice. Thom
as J. Crowley of Arville, has been 
fined $50 and an additional $25 for 
costs. What Crowley failed to adver
tise was the fact that he was ilie hold
er of a government liquor license. 

The recent, session of the legislature 
passed a law requiring the registra
tion and publication iu the newspapers 
of government licenses, and tills is 
the first case to come up under the 
law. 

Crowley was arrested at Arvilla 
and taken to Grand Forks, where he 
was arraigned in court. He showed 
no disposition to test the constitu
tionality of the law, but entered a plea 
of guilty and paid the fine. 

A Friend's Diagnosis. 
A man of somewhat caustic wit who 

had been diuing sumptuously at the 
table of a nouveau riche declared to a 
friend on his homeward way that he 
felt a new and strange sensation about 
his heart. 

"If it isn't indigestion," ventured the 
friend, "I think it must be gratitude." 

•AftV TORTUREB BY ITCHING. 

Rash Covered Face and Feet—Would 
Cry Until Tired Out—Speedy 

Cure by Cuticura. 

"My baby was about nine months 
old when she had rash on her face and 
feet. Her feet seemed to irritate her 
most, especially nights. They would 
cause her to be broken in her rest, and 
sometimes she would cry until she was 
tired out. I had heard of so many 
cures by the Cuticura Remedies that 
I thought I would give them a trial. 
The improvement was noticcable in a 
few hours, and before I had used one 
box of the Cuticura Ointment her feet 
were well and have never troubled her 
since. I also used it to remove what 
is known as 'cradle cap' from her 
head, and it worked like a charui, as it 
cleansed and healed the scalp at the 
same time.. Mrs. ITattie Currier, 
Thomaston, Me., June 9, 150(5." 

SICK HEMAME 
Positively cured by 
these Little Pills.-
They also relieve Dit* 

tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty 
Euttuir. A perf&ct rem
edy for Dizziuess, Nau
sea, Drowsiness, Bad 
Taste iu the Mouth, Coat*, 
ed Tongue, Paiu in ths 
Side, TORPID LIVER. 

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable* 

SMALL PILL. SMM.L DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 

CARTERS 

PILLS. 

CARTERS 
ITTLE 
IVER 
PILLS 

Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simi!e Signature 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES, 

Cautioti. 
younger lawyer "That 

yours." 
"Well?" 
"Has he popped the question"' 
"Only hypothetieally." 

friend of 

Mrs. Vbliislun'g Sumiiiiijj Svrun, 
Fur chiiiiivu IceilKMw. i,t. „,.ms' lt J ,. , 
llfcimnation »Ua>s \, ,,.J* 

A Slippery Subject ,  

First Reporter— Did you ..v«t fall 
down on.un assignment? 

Second Reporter—Sure; day 
when 1 was sent to writ.' a nt„ry yt oiit. 
the icy sidewalks. 

Concerning His Business. 
A Ruston lawyer, who brought his 

u'ii from hi:; native Dublin, while 
•-TGKK-examiiiing the plaintiff in a di
vorce trial, brought forth the follow
ing: 

"Yon wish to divorce thi3 woman 
because she drink*?" 

"Vl:S.  Kir." 
"Do yuu drink yourself?" 
"That's my business!"—angrily. 
Wiieioupon the unmoved lawyer 

K!: lii-ii: 
"Have you any othur business?" 

I .ludae no man's sincerity by what 
; he says, but by what lie doesn't. 

I 
: .Many a man takes a better half in a 
, half-hearted manner. 

! 
Does Your Head Ache? 

If so, get a box of Kr.ui~/-i Ibvulaclm 
Capsules of your Di'ii^Nl. iV. 
XomiAn l.ielit) Ml'g. i n., I lev M..im\-, I,., 

Rivalry. 
"I," said Ohio, proudly, "am a moth

er of presidents." 
"Paranoiac." sneered Virginia; "at 

most you are no more than a" step
mother." 

SHIP ( A'1'Tl.R, IIOUM A\I) SHEET. 
I lliylitsi luui-kul prirv qmiruntefd. 
! «-arson, noon & wkillek. 

South St. Haul, Minnesota. 

li s always a surprise to those whe 
i nurse their woes how soon they grow 
i  up. 

! Sllll' vol It t'ltKAXJ 
: t»i < 'lrsi-.-iit t -rraiutfi'V Co., St. I'aui, Minn. 

Wiiic tn-ilay fur tans anil nrices. 

DACOTA1I IIMtM) I'lViii, SIIIIITS 
Ami MaWi'ma vs. . ::i :-:i n -. . i i • \\.. 
ivplarc I linn il' iticv <!<>:: t. tii.-m 
of yoar UL-ak-r. I >.h-<j"i.-ih Ally. ist I'aui. 

About the surest way to keep your 
name before the public is to get it in
scribed on a tombstone. 

you 
For the Defense. 

Thawabev—Hut what, have 
against my friend, Selley'.' 

Hawker—Me has so many confound
ed new-fangled meters. 

rl hawnbey—1 admit, he's original 
there; but his matter is all rwht. 
There's nothing new iu that. 

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB, (Specialist), 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

Fargo, N. D. 

The man with a question he thinks 
you can't, answer is pretty sure to ask 
it. 

VVR PAY TOP Pllll'l-:-: i ort eiUvtll, 
Cash every day. Wi ll.- fui- i,;u>il 

MlU-En&TlOI.MI'.S s,. p,ul|,' jjj,;.,' 

After Taking. 
"Still," uttered the daiiu.n young 

man, rubbing his tiiiHliiiK elieei; and 
ear, "it is belter to have kissed and 
been cuffed than never to have kissed 
at all!" 

j I'llOVOiat \ I'll IIKAI.EHS WANTED 
j \'i. tur. I-Mison or Zonophone. Write W. J. 
f1,-r A.* 1Jin?. . I'.i \\\ Oth St. St. Paul, Minn. 

i A woman is usually the first one tc 
^lu pieiou her husband aud the last tk 
distrust her preacher. 

"OLD i Ot X HM •• < l: VI.O\ TEA 
worth a dollar a lb. sul.l i.r.iv. Write Win 
McMurray. St.Paul, .Minn., i.m- tiou sample 

Renouncing our own sins is better 
preaching than denouncing the wayri 
of others. 

HIGIIKIt CIIRAM ritirrs. 
Write us to-day fur pattirulars ami t iiru 

MILTON DAIRY CO.. .St, Paul, Minn. 

Every man has a promising future, 
but few succeed in cutt hiiiy up with it. 

75 "Guar#11 

ALCOliut. a i'KK l.'K.S'T. 
A\t tjetable Prtparaf ion lorAs • 

similaiiiigiiicFuoiiiiiiiiRt'gula-
lingua- Stomachs midBuwclsof 

muiA.iiiMMi 
Promotes Dit»t'slioujChefifii|-
ncss and Ifest.Contaiiisneitter 
0|>iitru.Morphiae nor Mineral. 
NOT NARCOTIC 

Bmiui Sua-
JkcJtom 
JbM/eSslts-

cSUt! 

M'bk* 
Srr 

'dribi 
m 

Aperfect Remedy for C 
lion.SourStoraach.DI 
Worms,Convulsionsiieverislf 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YORK 
At b months old 
D o s e s  -  j ^ C e n t s  

CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

j.CuaraittfeAuitdBrthtd 

Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES THcVoRLD 

r TUB KEASON W. L. Douglaa shoes are worn by more people 
la nil walks of life tliun any other make, is because of their 
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities. 
The selection of the leathers aud other materials for each part 
of the shoe, and every detail of the making is looked after by 
the most coinpleteorganization of superintendents,foreiuenand 
•killed shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid In the 
Shoe industry, aud whose workmanship cannot be excelled. 

} If I could take you into my large factories at Jirocktun.Mass., 
and show you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you 
.would theu understand why they hold their shape, tit better, 

* - - other make. 
wed 

exclusive! 
Fast Color 

£ prists 
laflMafaiwwJ 

wear louuer and are of greater value than any other make. £ 

on bottom". Talc* 
No SubilUute. Auk your dealer for W. L. Douglas rtiuea. It tie cannot supply you, send 

• direct to factory. Shoe*senteTerywliero by mail. Catalog free. WXJtougU*. Brockton. Mm* 

ESTABLISHED 1879. 

WOODWARD®. CO. 
MinneaDolis GRAIN COMMISSION. Duluth 


